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Audubon’s Climate Watch
Birds and climate change community science collaboration

Brooke Bateman, PhD - Director of Climate Watch



Climate Watch Program Overview



Climate Watch

Climate change is the biggest threat to birds 

around the world. Community scientists can 

now help us find out how birds are 

responding to climate change as it is 

happening. 



Climate Watch

Climate Watch aims to document species’ responses to climate change by having 

volunteers in the field look for birds where Audubon’s climate models project they should 

be in the 2020s.
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• Science-driven survey and protocol
• Monitoring with purpose

• Updated 2.0 models 

• Hypothesis testing climate change

• Improving future projections

• Target Species
• Good models with strong predictions

• Wide geographic coverage

• Easily identified

• Charismatic

• Fun for participants
• Community Science

• Tangible climate change action

• Birders of all levels

Climate Watch
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Climate Watch Target Species



Moving from Models to Maps



Moving from Models to Maps



1. Select a Target Species

2. Identify 10+ squares to survey per target species (over an entire area)

3. Select 12 survey points within each square (200m apart)

4. Conduct 5-minute point count at each point

• 1-3 volunteers

• Surveyed once during survey period

5. Submit data online (eBird) and send to Climate Watch

Climate Watch Protocol



When is Climate Watch?

Winter

January 15 – February 15

Summer 

May 15 – June 15
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Climate Watch Resources



Climate Watch Resources

Birds and Climate Change Report

http://climate.audubon.org/all-species

http://climate.audubon.org/all-species


Climate Watch Resources

Climate Watch Website

www.audubon.org/climatewatch



Climate Watch Resources

Climate Watch Website

www.audubon.org/climatewatch



Climate Watch Resources

Mapping Printable Maps



Climate Watch Resources

Mapping Resources-ESRI Climate Watch Planner Tool

https://gis.audubon.org/ClimateWatch/

https://gis.audubon.org/ClimateWatch/


Climate Watch Resources



Climate Watch Resources

ESRI Climate Watch Claim a Grid Cell



Climate Watch Roles and Engagement 



What is the Coordinators Role?

• Local knowledge

• Recruitment

• Pass on science information

• Coordinate efforts and data submission

• Point of contact with the national Climate Watch team 

• Provide feedback
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What is a participants role?

• Identify the target species (or the desire to learn!)

• Available to conduct point counts for at least one day during count period

• Communicate with the chapter coordinator to plan surveys

• Submit data 
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Recruiting Volunteers

• Participants in other citizen science programs

• Facebook and other social media channels

• Master naturalist programs

• Local birding groups, garden clubs, land trusts

• Website sign-up portals



Recruiting Volunteers

Climate Watch is open to birders of all levels!
• Partner inexperienced and experienced birders

• Partner inexperienced eBirders with more tech savvy

• Coordinator can help select survey points 

• Study target species id marks and calls prior to survey



Climate Watch Program Preliminary Results



Climate Watch Results

2016

• Focused on 3 species of bluebird

• 12 groups participating

• 200+ participants

• 2,000 surveys

2017

• Addition of 4 species of nuthatch

• 39 groups participating

• 600+ participants

• 6,700 surveys



Climate Watch Results

https://www.audubon.org/conservation/climate-watch-program#CWmap
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/climate-watch-program#CWmap


Climate Watch Results

Occupancy Estimation Winter 2017













What Climate Watch volunteers say…

“I liked be able to participate to help collect data and be a 
part of this very important research - it helps me feel like I 
can contribute or make a difference.”

“I liked being part of the team that is showing a better 
picture of what effect climate change is having on specific 
species.”

“We like the fact that we're contributing, even in a small 
way, to a scientific effort that will, hopefully, benefit the 
birds we love to watch.”



Community Science Matters

As a citizen scientist, or community 

scientist, you become an expert on local 

birds and the threats they are facing, 

such as climate change and habitat 

loss.

You can share your knowledge and 

experience to make an even bigger 

difference for climate-threatened birds
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How do we build from local actions
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to broader change that helps birds?

PEOPLE TAKING 
ACTION AT LOCAL 

LEVEL CREATE 
GREATER DEMAND 

FOR CHANGE

DECISION MAKERS 
BECOME MORE 
PROACTIVE ON 

CLIMATE 
SOLUTIONS

NATIONAL CLIMATE 
POLICY ENACTED

STABLE BIRD 
POPULATIONS AND 

PROTECTED 
HABITATS



Your Public Officials Want to 

Hear From You, Too
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Another meaningful step you can take 

as a Climate Watch volunteer is to let 

decision makers know that you care 

about birds and climate change. 

Invite your public officials out on a 

Climate Watch survey and start the 

conversation! 
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Sign up at audubon.org/climate-watch to receive 

coordinator updates and maps for target species in 

your area:

Email us at climatewatch@audubon.org with any 

questions.

Next Steps

mailto:climatewatch@audubon.org


Questions/Discussion

bbateman@audubon.org

climatewatch@audubon.org

www.audubon.org/climatewatch


